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Abstract 
Mechanical properties of titanium aluminide Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni are constant 
above 700°C. Alloy oxidize above this temperature. Aim of this thesis is to verify a possibility 
to influences the oxidation properties of intermetallic TiAl based by metal multilayer from Y 
and Al. Layers The coating was done by PVD technique. Samples were coated by pure 
yttrium or combination yttrium and aluminium. Samples were annealed at 700°C and 900°C 
for annealing temperature influence. Quality of layers were investigated by scratch test, EDS 
analysis. Samples were oxidized isothermally at 900°C for 100hrs. After oxidation all samples 
were subjected oxide surface evaluation, fracture bending tests after which fracture surface 
and adherence of the oxide scale were evaluated. The chemical composition of oxide scales 
was measured using EDS on metallographic specimen. Any layers with or without annealing 
not shown positive oxidation properties. Higher temperature of annealing shown better 
adhesity but worst three point bend test results. 
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Abstrakt 
Mechanické vlasnosti intermetalika na bázi titan hliník Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni jsou 
konstatní do teploty 700 °C. Nad touto teplotou slitina oxiduje. Cílem této práce bylo zlepšit 
oxidační vlastnosti pomocí kovové multivrstvy na bázi yttrium hlinik. Pro depozici vrstev 
byla použita metoda PVD. Na vzorky byly naneseny vrstvy čistého ytria nebo kombinace 
yttrium, hliník. Vzorky byly následně žíhány v inertní atmosféře na 700°C a 900°C nebo 
nebyly. Kvalita nanesených vrstev byla zkoumána pomocí scratch testu a EDS analýzi. Dále 
byly vzorky izotermicky oxidovány na 900°C po dobu 100 hodin. Na vzorcích byly po 
oxidaci prováděny měření pevnosti v tříbodovém obybu a měření hmotnosti. Chemické 
složení oxidické vrstvy bylo vyhodnoceno pomocí EDS. Žádná z vrstev s nebo bez žíhání 
neprokázaly zlepšení oxidických vlastností. Vyšší teplota žíhání prokýzala zlepšení 
mechanických vlastnotí vrstvy, ale zhoršení materiálu.  
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1 Introduction  
Intermetallics are metal materials which have different structure than continued metals. 
Intermetallics are in aim of materials engineers, process engineers and designers more than  
30 years. Because intermetallics have generally high hardness, they can be polished. They 
have been used for mirrors by the Chinese, Etruscans and Romans. Intermetallics were used 
as functional materials in recent history where its magnetic properties were taken. One of the 
applications where intermetallics have been widely used was on magnetic heads in tape 
recorders. Superconducting material which is used in superconducting magnets is 
intermetallicum based on A15 compounds. [14,55]  
Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni based intermetallic alloy is very popular. It is used for its 
excellent mechanical properties such as low density, high specific strength, biocompatibility, 
corrosion resistance and good formability. This excellent properties making this material 
suitable, for application such as turbines for aircraft engines, automobile parts, automotive 
industries and medical implants. [1] The industrial application are yet limited, by the 
material's low ductility at room temperature, poor creep and oxidation resistance at elevated 
temperature. These properties depend significantly on the microstructure. [2] Microstructure 
can be influenced by adding elements to the surface in the form of layers [12,44-46,48-52] or 
adding elements into the substrate material [43,47]. This alloy also has a low hardness, high 
friction coefficient and relative high price. 
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2 Theoretical part 
2.1 Titanium 
Titanium is widely distributed throughout the universe. Concentration on the earth's crust is 
something about 0,6 % makes it the fourth most abundant of the structural metals. [3] 
Titanium was discovered in 1770. But its application wasn't until earlier 1900s. In the 
beginning of 1900s titanium was not used widely. Titanium now has 50 years of experience in 
industrial practice and design applications, mainly in military and gas turbine engines. Today 
titanium is used for its unique density, corrosion resistance and relative strength advantages 
competing with superalloys, aluminium and steels. [4] 
Titanium has high electrical resistance and very low thermal conductivities. [5]  
Density of titanium is 4.507 kg/m3, this is 60 % lighter than steel [6]; 
A relatively good ratio between density and strength 240 MPa; 
Good biocompatibility; 
Good corrosion properties in most environments.  
Titanium has its own wide array applications. The high cost of titanium is due to the cost of 
production. Titanium has to be extracted and produced in a vacuum or inert atmosphere, 
because of its high reactivity with oxygen. [7] This reactivity is useful because of a thin layer 
of oxide TiO2 which surfaces because of oxidation. This oxide is stable of up to 600°C, this 
temperature limits the applications.  Some methods proposed for improving the oxidation 
resistance of TiAl alloys. Most of studies about this problematic are concerned with the 
influence of ternary and quaternary additions. [8] The Next way to improve properties is to 
deposit protective layer on the substrate. The layer can improve mechanical and tribological 
properties. 
 
2.2 Crystal structure of Titanium and titanium alloys  
The melting point of pure titanium is 1660°C although most commercial alloys are used 
below a temperature 538°C. [4] Pure titanium is polymorph. When the temperature is raised 
above 882.5°C its structure will change from HCP α to BCC β. This change has impact on 
tensile strength, elastic modulus and oxidation resistance. [3] These different properties are 
used in different  environments.  
2.2.1 The titanium with HCP α 
Pure titanium and titanium alloys with α structure generally demonstrate the best corrosion- 
resistance qualities. [4]  The α titanium has low density and high strength of up to 1000 MPa. 
Good mechanical properties at temperature beyond 300°C. They are resistant to brittle 
fractures. This property is used mainly in aerospace and for cryogenic equipment. [9] 
Alloying additions which increase transformation temperature stabilized the α phases are Al, 
Sn, N, O, C. In the alloys where there is an additive only aluminium has its concentration at 
8 wt% and in the titanium alloys with aluminium and silicon has a concentration of silicon    
2-13 wt.%. [3,7]  Alpha alloys cannot be heat treated to develop better mechanical properties 
because they are single phase alloys  
2.2.2 The titanium alloys with BCC β 
The β titanium’s alloys have a good corrosion resistance and can be formed at room 
temperatures. Tensile strength after heat treatment could be up 1600 MPa TiV13Cr11Al3 
alloy with curing phase TiAl and Ti3Al intermetallic. Density of the β titanium’s alloys is 
ranging from 4800 to 5050 kg/m3. There are more heavier than other titanium alloys. [9] 
Alloying additions that decrease the phase transformation temperature stabilized the β phases 
are Mo, V, Cr, Nb, and Ta. The β titanium’s alloys are metastable. Mechanical properties can 
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be influenced by being heat treated. Disadvantages these alloys are high density and 
cost. [3,7] They are also limited to 370°C due to creep. [5] 
 
2.2.3 The titanium alloys with α + β structure. 
The alloys with α + β structure have different properties. This heterogeneity of properties 
caused by different concentration of additives and heat treatment. Usually they have a very 
good combination of density and strength. The most used from α + β structure alloys is 
TiAl6V4. The Tensile strength of this alloy is 1125 MPa. They are used like blades in turbines 
and compressors, part of aircraft design, chassis and sports equipment. [3,7] 
 
 
2.3 Aluminium 
Aluminium is the most concentrated element on the earth’s crust. Its used in industry started 
at the beginning of 19s. Its production is difficult and energy-intensive, therefore recycling is 
used widely. Consider to low density 2.69 g/cm3 aluminium is used for aerospace 
construction. Aluminium has another used, such as packaging material, construction material 
in automotive industry, building industry. Mechanical properties of aluminium are show in 
Tab 2.1, oxidation properties are describes in chapter 2.11.1 Oxidation properties of 
aluminium. Aluminium has low density, good electrical and thermal conductivity. Could be 
forming in room temperature because has sustainable crystal lattice FCC. Hasn’t transit 
fracture behaviour. Aluminium is also used with Ag, Cu, Mg, Si, Cu, Ti, B, Sc e.i. additive. 
For example Al-Cu, Al-Mg, Al-Cu-Mg alloys are widely knows for its properties be 
hardening by precipitation. Si additive improve the foundry properties. [22] 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Diagram of titanium alloys [10] 
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Tab. 2.1 Properties of aluminium [22] 
Property Value 
Structure K2 
Lattice parameter a=404958 nm 
Density 2.6989 g/cm3 (at 20°C) 
Electric conductivity 65-69% 
Melting temperature 660.4°C 
 
2.4 The phase diagram Ti-Al 
 
Figure 2.2 Phase diagram Ti-Al [11] 
 
Figure 2.2 describes the phase diagram of the system Ti - Al. In the diagram are two phases, 
first is αTi  with a hexagonal structure and second is β - BCC, than two nonstoichiometric 
phases with variable content components corresponding to approximately stoichiometric - 
Ti3Al (referred to as α2 phase) and TiAl (referred to as γ - phase) system Ti - Al. The 
remaining phases in their composition are nearing the stoichiometric formula TiAl2, TiAl3, 
Ti5Al11. The last phase occurring in the diagram is FCC phase aluminium structure A1. [11] 
 
2.5 Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni 
Is one of the most commonly used alloys from intermetallic alloy based on Ti-Al. This alloy 
has duplex microstructure. Duplex microstructure is composed of γ-TiAl and α2-Ti3Al phases 
Figure 2.3. Nb is added for improving resistance to oxidation. Mapping analysis of the 
concentrations shown that it is not has only higher Ti content, but also higher concentrations 
of Al, Cr, Ni and Nb Figure 2.4. This Ti alloy is predisposed to surface inequality. This alloy 
has 50 a/w ration of Al and Ti, but it cannot be protective by Al2O3 oxide, because of 
preferential formation of porous TiO2 due to its thermodynamic nature. [12] 
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Figure 2.3 Microstructure of Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4 Mapping of Ti-46Al-7Nb-0.7Cr-0.1Si-0.2Ni 
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2.6 Properties of intermetallics in Ti-Al diagram 
2.6.1 Ti3Al intermetallic 
Ti3Al has hexagonal close packing with 4.2 g/cm3 of density, a Young's Elastic modulus of 
149 GPa, a shear modulus of 58 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.29 next mechanical properties 
are shown in Tab 2.2. This intermetallic also has a low density and good mechanical 
properties. Up to 600°C this phase is fragile without deformation under load. Fractographic of 
this material is fissionable. At 600 °C fracture stress is 600 MPa. Above this temperature 
deformation is more pronounced Figure 2.5. [13,14] Ti3Al has a two phases structure. This 
has been achieved by β-stabilizing additives. This elements produce to material strong and 
being influenced by heat treatment like conventional titanium alloys with α+β structure. 
Microstructure could be influenced by heat treatment. The best know Ti3Al alloy is α2 and 
Super α2. These intermetallic have been developed alloying Ti3Al with Nb. Super α2 
composed is 15%Al, 20%Nb, 3%V and 2%Mo by weight. This alloy is tested in statistic 
structures in jet engines. Super α2 has comparable properties such as density and creep 
strength with latest titanium alloys also ductility at room temperature is satisfactory. For 
potential higher temperature capability is limited by a oxidation in air above 600/700°C and 
related oxygen penetration embrittlement. [15,16]    
 
Figure 2.5 Strength and deformation of Ti3Al depending on temperature [13] 
 
In Figure 2.5 the full line shows how the strength of Ti3Al intermetallic is influenced by 
temperature. The dot-and-flash code show yield stress. In the structure there are five 
independent slip systems. Researches have shown that this slip systems are not all activated 
under the load. That’s the reason why slip deformation in this intermetallic does not take place 
but another deformation does. Nb increases the strength and activates more slip systems, but 
this change is not significant until Nb does not start to form completely new phases. Nb also 
decreases resistance of the creep. Other elements which have good influence on Ti3Al 
intermetallic are Cr, Ta and Mo. Mo also increases resistance of the creep. Oxidation 
resistance of this phase is lower than resistance of TiAl. These bad oxidation properties are 
cause by higher concentration of Ti. Ti has several times higher affinity for O2 than Al. 
[13,14]  
2.6.2 TiAl intermetallic  
TiAl has face centred cubic structure which is tetragonal deformed with density 3.76 g/cm3, 
Young's modulus = 174 GPa, shear modulus = 70 GPa and Poisson's ratio = 0.23 next 
mechanical properties are shown in Tab 2.2. TiAl has lower density than Ti3Al and half than 
nickel superalloys with better oxidation endurance than the α2. These properties it makes more 
attractive for designers. TiAl development is still current in contrast with Ti3Al where 
 development almost finish. 
fracture stress is 500 MPa. Until this temperatur
Figure 2.6. [13-15] γ alloys are separate to three groups/generations depending on chemistry 
and microstructure. First generation alloy Ti
2Nb-2Cr and third generation alloys.
conventional methods including combination casting and HIP or wrought PM. Investment 
casting method is common for blades, turbochargers and automobile exhaust manufacturing. 
alloys has bad oxidation properties temperature above 750/800°C. Above this tempera
observed growing of Al2O3
Al2O3 oxides and above 800°C is TiO
protective than continuous Al
mechanical destabilization, cracks and weak adhesity of oxides layer
oxides layers for transport nitrogen and oxygen dissolution on short dis
embrittleing. Alloying with Nb, Ta, W and Si can improve the o
  
Figure 2.6 Strength and deformation of TiAl depending on temperature
 
In Figure 2.6 the full line
temperature. The dotted line
typical for its fragile and 
deformation of this intermetallic
superdislocations. Superdislocations
than the unit lattice vectors.
have any independent slip
decrease concentration of 
TiAl and Ti3Al begin to appear
better plasticity than materials
V, Nb, Cr, W and Mn do not
TiAl has very similar mechanical properties like Ti
e is strength of this intermetallic constant, 
-48 Al-IV-0.1C, the second generation Ti
 TiAl intermetallic alloys are largely processing by 
/TiO2 mixture oxides in air environment. Below 750°C is dominant 
2 dominant. Mixture scale from Al
2O3, is due to TiO2 faster growth than Al
xidation properties.
 shows how strength of intermetallic TiAl
 shows yield stress. The dashed line shows
almost zero’s deformation up to 700 °C. Above
 is caused by movement of
 are these dislocations which have 
 [19] At room temperature the material is fragile
 system. To improve deformation properties
Al Figure 2.7. When the concentration of Al
 in the structure. Materials with this 
 with only TiAl structure. The addition of 
 have a big influence. [13,14] 
7 
3Al. In 700°C 
-48 Al-
γ 
ture is 
2O3/TiO2 is less 
2O3. This cause 
s. TiO2 is working in 
tance, which cause 
 [13-15]  
 
 [13] 
 is influenced by 
 elongation. Phase is 
 this temperature 
 dislocations and 
Burgers vector larger 
 because it doesn’t 
 it is possible just to 
 drops under 50 %, 
duplex structure have 
alloying elements like 
 Figure 2.
2.6.3 Properties of Ti
Same properties of today common alloys in high temperature applications are shown in the 
table below. 
Tab.2.2 Ti-base, Ti3Al-base, TiAl
Property 
Structure 
Density (g/cm3) 
Young’s modulus at room temperature 
(GN/m2) 
Yield strength at room temperature 
(MN/m2) 
Tensile strength at room temperature 
(MN/m2) 
Temperature limit due to creep (°C)
Temperature limit due to oxidation 
(°C) 
Tensile strain to fracture at room 
temperature (%) 
Tensile strain to fracture at high 
temperature (%) 
Fracture toughness KІc at room 
temperature (MN/m3/2) 
 
2.7 Oxidation resistance
Intermetallics alloys based
mechanical properties and
resistance, low density, high
Ti-Al intermetallic based are
lower density than nickel
structural material. The most
γTiAl witch are used in aerospace,
materials have a good resistance
temperature beyond 700°C.
around 900°C. This temperature
7 Hardness influence on concentration of Al 
-base alloys and Ni-base alloys 
 
-base, Superalloys (Ni-base) properties [
Ti-base Ti3Al-base 
TiAl-
base 
A3/A2 D019/A2/B2 Ll0/D019
4.5 4.1-4.7 3.7-3.9 
95-115 100-145 160-180
380-
1150 700-990 400-650
480-
1200 800-1140 450-800
 600 760 1000 
600 650 900 
10-25 2-26 1-4 
12-50 10-20 10-60 
High 13-42 10-20 
 of intermetallics alloys based on
 on Ti-Al system are one of the most interesting
 high-temperature characteristics. Relative
 resistance bring about that the alloys have 
 more lightweight than conventional titanium
-based alloys. These alloys are possibly
 attractive materials from this group are compounds
 aircraft and automobile applications.
 to high temperatures, but have oxidation
 The maximum application temperature for 
 is limited because during oxidation of
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 Ti-Al 
 alloys for its 
 positive oxidation 
versatile applications. 
 alloys and has a 
 the next generation 
 α2-Ti3Al and 
 However, these 
 resistance at 
intermetallic alloys is 
 TiAl the compound 
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layer formed on surface is not at a protective Al2O3 scale, but rather TiO2 or mixture TiO2 and 
Al2O3. Some methods proposed for improving the oxidation resistance of TiAl intermetallics 
alloys. Most studies about this problem are concerned with the influence of ternary and 
quaternary additions. The biggest influence on oxidation properties was shown using this 
addition Nb, W, B, Cr, Mo, Si, Ta, Y, and Zr. One of the benefits that these elements have is a 
reduction in oxygen diffusion and solubility in the metallic substrate formation a protective-
oxide barrier of the alloying element and modification of the mechanical properties and 
improving oxide scale adherence. The protection properties these addition are influence on 
their concentration. Selection of protection components is forming by the following rules: 
 
Ti - Al45-48 – X1-3 – Y2-5 – Z<1 (1) 
 
where X - contents of Mn, Cr and V; Y – contents of W, Ta, Mo and Nb; Z – contents of  B, 
C, Si. Latest researches are concentrated on alloys with high content of Nb. Nb is leading the 
substantial improvement of oxidation resistant. The third generation alloys with high contents 
Nb are supported on relationship: 
 
Ti – Al42-46 – Nb4-10 – X0-3 – Y0-1 – Z0.1 – Re-00.5       (2) 
 
where X represents Mn, Cr and Ta; Y represents of W, Hf and Zr; Z represents B, Si and C; 
Re represents rare earth elements. Nb is very good additive of the oxidation resistance because 
he increases the thermodynamic activity of Al relative to that of the Ti. This favours replaced 
Nb ions from Ti ions. This cause formation of stable Al scale. Nb dopes the titanium oxide 
which leads to decrease of oxygen vacancies and slowing diffusion oxygen. Nb lowers the 
solubility of oxygen in TiAl alloys. Next way how to improve properties is deposit protective 
layer on the substrate. The layer can improve mechanical and tribological properties. [8] 
 
2.8 High temperature oxidation 
Classic principle of oxidation mechanism is oxide reaction with metal material throw the 
oxides layer on the surface. 
 
 + 12 	
 =  (3) 
 
Solid element produced MO with reaction gas by Figure 2.8  
 
M 
Metal 
MO 
Oxide 
O2 
Gas 
Figure 2.8 Schema of oxidation [16] 
2.8.1 Basic thermodynamics 
Second law of thermodynamic describes if the chemical reaction can occur. Conditions like 
temperature and pressure are constant during the reaction. Gibbs free energy (´) is a classic 
equation form of thermodynamic second law: 
 
´ = ´ − ´ (4) 
  
Where ´represents the enthalpy and ´ the entropy of the system. If the free energy change is 
less than zero,Δ´ < 0, reaction is expected and will be spontaneous without external energy 
inputs. If there is no change in free energy of a system - Δ´ = 0 - the reaction will not take 
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place. If the change has a positive value Δ´ > 0, the reaction is thermodynamically 
impossible. [16] 
Ellingham diagram is used to determine the conditions under which the corrosion products are 
formed. Ellingham diagram shows dependency of the Gibbs free energy Δ° on temperature 
for common types of oxides, sulphides, carbides, chlorides, nitrides. Formula (5) is used for 
calculating the free energy of solid metal, but activity coefficient had to be used for alloy 
calculation instead of concentration. Coefficient of thermodynamic activity  of some 
specimen  is represented as a ratio of partial vapour pressure  to vapour pressure of pure 
metal °. [16,17] 
 
 = ° (5) 
 
Concentration is replaced by activity coefficient in Gibbs free energy equation. Differences 
are described on the following example of oxidation of Si:  
 
 + 	 = 	, Δ° = −! ln$%	 % ∙ 	' = ! ln ()	⁄ %% (6) 
 
These equation is valid because  is metal and pure solid in standard state and %%	 is 
oxide and also pure solid. 
 
+ ,,-. + 	 = 	, Δ° = −! ln$%	 %/0 ∙ 	' = ! ln /0 + ! ln ()	⁄ %% (7)
 
Concentration is there replaced by activity, because  is there in a form of alloy and not 
pure solid in standard state. [16,17] 
2.8.2 Transport mechanism 
In order for the reaction to continue after a scale has been formed on the interface, reactants 
have to penetrate the scale. Metal has to penetrate the oxides to gas environment, or gas has to 
be transported into oxide-metal interface and react there. However, some oxides are stable 
with strong bonding to the surface and create the passivation layer e.g. Al2O3 on aluminium or 
Cu2O on copper. The way the penetrator penetrates the oxide layer is important part of the 
mechanism of high temperature oxidation. Many mechanisms are known and most of them 
explain the transport, but some of them are dominant, such as all of the possible defects in 
crystal. [16] 
Mechanism of penetration caused by Schottky and Frenkel defects occurs in stoichiometric 
crystal. 
• Schottky defects - the existence of ionic vacancies cause ionic mobility. For 
electroneutrality equilibration, it is necessary to maintain the vacancies concentration 
in cationic and anionic sub-lattice. The presence of vacancies on both sub-lattice 
explain the anion and cation mobility. [16] 
• Frenkel defects- the case where anoin lattice is perfect and cation lattice contains 
defects is keeping electroneutrality equivalent by cation mobility. Cation can migrate 
over interstitial and vacancy positions. [16] 
Interfacial reaction by cation mobile and anion mobile are shown below in Figure 2.9 
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Figure 2.9 Transport process on interfacial for high temepreture oxidation. (a) cation mobile 
and (b) anion mobile [16] 
 
Scale-gas interface is caused by cation migration and metal-scale interface is caused by anion 
migration. Non-stoichiometric ionic compounds could cause positive or negative behaviour 
and are classified as semiconductors. [16] 
• Negative (n-type) semiconductor. Electric charge is transferred by negative caries. 
This could be caused by having either deficit of non-metal or excess of metal. [16] 
• Positive (p-type) semiconductor. Electric charge is transferred by positive caries. 
Conductivity rising is cause by formation of electron holes and vacancies on cation 
sub-lattice. [16] 
2.8.3 Linear rate law 
Linear rate law is obey the equation which is shown below: 
 
1 = 23 (8) 
 
Where 1 is scale thickness and 2 is a linear constant.2has one of two units: cm/s or cm-2/s-1 
depends if is measures thickness or mass-grain. Linear rate law is valid where a phase-
boundary is process of rate-determining step. Other mechanisms could lead to the same 
results. Diffusion through the scale is limited by scale thickness. This limitation is on the 
beginning/initiation of the process. Therefore, the oxide-gas and oxide-metal interfaces cannot 
be in thermodynamic equilibrium. Reactions occurring on the metal-scale interfaces are fast. 
For these reactions, ionization of metal by cation conductors or ionization of metal and oxide 
formation by anoin conductors are considered. [16,18] 
2.8.4 Logarithmic rate law 
Logarithmic rate law has no fundamental underlying mechanism; it is just an empirical 
relationship. This law describe the thin oxide layer which grows up at relative low 
temperature, typically lower than 400°C. Its use is not common for high temperature 
engineering application. Oxide initial layer up to above 1000 45 thickness is characterized by 
fast reactions, which with growing of layer oxides is get slower. Logarithmic rate law obey 
the equation which is shown below: 
 
1 = 6 log93 + : (9) 
 
Where 1 is scale thickness,  is a rate constant and 9, : are constant. 3 is temperature. [16,18] 
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2.8.5 Parabolic rate law     
Diffusion of oxygen anions and metal cations is a rate controlling step. Parabolic rate law is 
derived from Fick´s first law of diffusion. On the oxide-gas and oxide-metal interface are 
assumed be in constant, also diffusivity of the oxide layer is invariant. This assumption cause 
that oxide layer is continuous, uniform and single-phase type. The diffusion rate constant 6is 
changed by changing temperature by equation: 
 
1	 = 632 + 1; (10) 
 
Where 1 is oxide film thickness (or mass grain), 32 is time,  is diffusion rate constant (is 
proportional to diffusion of oxygen anoints and metal cations) and 10 is constant. [16,18] 
 
2.9 Enhancement of oxidation properties for Al based materials 
Because passivation layer on the aluminium has bad mechanical properties and its look is not 
so useful for decorative purposes as well, aluminium is mostly protected by another layer, 
however using anodising. During this process, oxides layer grows up which is continuous and 
has better hardness. Aluminium has therefore better mechanical, tribological properties and 
corrosion resistance. Layer could be also modified by colour additives. [22] 
 
2.10 Physical vapour deposition 
During this process material is vaporized from a liquid or solid source and transported in the 
form of a vapour through a vacuum or low pressure gaseous environment to the substrate 
where it condenses. This deposited film is typically a few nanometres to thousands of 
nanometres thick. The PVD method could be used to from multilayer coatings, thick deposits 
and freestanding structures. [20,21] 
The process is composed of four steps:  
a) Evaporation – in this process the source material is heated by the bombardment of a 
high kinetic electron beam. Evaporation can also be obtained using either resistive or 
inductive heating of the source material. 
b) Transportation – transports molecules or atoms on the surface substrate from target. 
Reaction – vaporous atoms from substrate react with gas in the chambers and form 
a compound. 
c) Deposition – reactant made on the substrate surface  
These four steps of the process can be controlled by the operator. This way the finished 
properties of the film can be changed. 
2.10.1 Oxidation properties of aluminium 
Aluminium doesn’t have good corrosion properties because has potential around -1.69. 
Aluminium is one of the non noble metals. Its oxidation potential grows with its oxidation 
layer. Thickness of this layer depends on the time of oxidation. On pure aluminium the layer 
develops immediately. After one day the layer grows to 0.004 µm, after one month it could be 
0.1-0.5 µm. This oxides layers are soft its hardness is low and this properties give it bad 
friction coefficient. On the surface grow up the Al(OH)3 when is humanity in oxidation 
environment. [22] 
2.10.2 Aluminium oxide 
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) has very good mechanical, thermal and electrical properties. These 
properties are results due to bonds between atoms. 
• High strength in compression and stiffness; 
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• High hardness 20-30 GPa in alpha structure; 
• Good corrosion properties in inorganic acids; 
• High wear and abrasive resistance; 
• Excellent dielectric properties for DC or AC in GHz frequencies  
• In high purity 99,5 % sustainable for the most demanding high temperature 
applications.  
Al2O3 can exist in several crystalline forms, the most stable phase being its hexagonal alpha 
phase. Alpha phase is stable at elevated temperatures, and the strongest and stiffest of the 
oxides. These excellent properties make it the material choice for wide range applications. 
Aluminium oxide is used for diffusion barriers during high temperature oxidation, gas laser 
tubes, high temperature electrical insulators, high voltage insulators etc. [23-25] 
2.10.3 Yttrium 
Yttrium is used as an additive in many alloys to improve mechanical and chemical properties. 
In an alloy with aluminium and magnesium, yttrium increases its strength by reducing the 
mean grain size. As an additive in nodular cast iron yttrium increase the malleability. It is used 
for deoxidation in production process of vanadium and other non-ferrous metals. Yttrium 
reduces the expansion of glass and ceramic, increases their melting point. Yttrium is also 
relatively stable in air above 400°C. [26] 
2.10.4 Yttrium oxide 
Yttria (Y2O3) is a very important oxide and is more widely used than Yttrium metal. Yttria is 
used for making compounds as YVO4europium phosphors and YVO4europium. Which are 
responsible for red colour in television tubes. [26] Other uses are e.g. fluorescent for 
transmission electron microscopy and additives in permanent magnets. [27] Yttria has several 
very interesting physical properties, such as structural stability up to 2325°C very close to its 
melting point of 2430°C. [28] Yttria has good mechanical properties, such as high dielectrics 
resistivity of 1011-1012 Ωm, high dielectrics constant k=14-18, a rather high refractive index 
near to n=2. [29] It has good chemical conductivity with silicon which are used in 
semiconductor device applications. [30] Yttria doesn’t have a phase transformation up to 
melting point. It has a very large unit cell, this is the reason why plastic deformation by 
dislocation motion is very energy-intensive. [29] 
 
2.11 The Film formation by using PVD 
By using PVD process, it is possible to deposit a protection layer on a substrate which has 
different mechanical and chemical properties then the layer. But the quality of the film 
depends on the surface chemistry, morphology, shape and bulk of the substrate. Because these 
properties influence the adhesion, thickness, uniformity, speed of growing and morphology of 
the films. [31] 
2.11.1 Influences on the film quality 
• Surface morphology 
Surface morphology is important in determining the properties of the film. 
The smoother the substrate surface will typically yield denser PVD coating. When possible 
mechanical polishing is used to smoothen surfaces prior to deposition. Figure 2.10 shows an 
example of how surface morphology and particulate contamination affect the film coverage, 
density and porosity. [31] 
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• Surface hardness 
The substrate must be able to sustain the load. When the surface deforms, the film will be 
stressed.  
Substrate’s surface can be hardened by forming carbide, nitride or special heat treatment. 
Mechanical working like shot peening or deformation introduces also can be used. [31] 
• Strengthening of surface    
Material which is coated had to have similar thermal conductivities and expansion. When the 
substrate has high and film low thermal expansion, the film could be damaged during the 
heating. [31] 
• Surface composition 
Changing the surface chemistry could be an advantages in nucleating the film. The surface 
chemistry can be changed by diffusing species, like in surface hardening. By oxidation, oxide 
layer can be created on many materials. These oxides on the surface can act as an electrical 
insulation or diffusion barrier layer between the film and the substrate. The type of oxide 
depends on the oxygen pressure. [31] 
• Surface activation 
Increased chemical reactivity of surface is usually caused by changing the surface chemistry. 
High reactivity of surface may be advantageous in nucleating the depositing film. Removal of 
the oxide layer from metal surface is an activation process. The oxide layer can be removed 
by electrolytic or chemical treatment, mechanical brushing. [31] 
 
 
 
Figure 2.10  Surface morphology effect on surface coverage and pinhole formation [31] 
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• Surface sensitization 
Sensitization of a surface is the addition of a small amount of material to the surface to act as 
nucleation side for nucleation. The layer could be less than a monolayer of material. Various 
materials can be used as coupling agents between surface and the coated materials. Surface 
can be sensitized by ion implantation. [31] 
• Angular distribution 
Angular distribution is function of angle impinging atom flux. When the source of vaporized 
material is a point source and the substrate distance is large, the angular distribution is small 
but very non-isotropic with position. When the source of vaporized material is from large area 
and substrate distance is large, the angular distribution will be large and often non-isotropic. 
The distribution flux can be made more homogenous by using sustainable moving flux. [31]   
 
2.12 Environments influence on the film quality  
Each of the physical vapour depositing techniques, parameters of the vaporization and 
fixturing of the samples has unique aspect that affect film growth. In a vacuum deposition 
environment can be carefully controlled and monitored level contamination and gaseous 
particle fluxes incident on a surface. The plasma environment provides ions, accelerated to 
high energies to allow concurrent energetic particle bombardment of the growing film and 
modification it during the process. [31] 
2.12.1 Growing of film 
The stages of film growth are: condensation and nucleation of the adatom on the surface 
substrate, nuclei growth, interface formation, growth of film, post-deposition changes due to 
post-deposition treatments or in-storage changes or in-service changes. All of these stages are 
important in determining the mechanical properties of the film. [31] 
2.12.2 Condensation and nucleation 
Atoms which impinge on the surface substrate in a vacuum environment are either reflected 
immediately, re-evaporate after time, or condense on the surface. Sticky coefficient is the ratio 
of the condensing atoms to the impinging atoms. Atoms which don’t have immediately 
reaction with the surface have some degree of mobility over the surface before they condense. 
These atoms which are mobile are called adatoms. The bonding energy between an adatom 
and surface expresses the degree of Re-evaporating. [31] 
2.12.3 Surface mobility 
The mobility of the atom on the surface will depend on atom energy, interaction between 
surface and atom, and the temperature of the substrate. Changes in the chemistry or 
crystallography may cause atoms mobility on the surface. Because different crystallography 
planes of a surface have different free energy, this different free energy causes surface 
diffusion. However free surface energy in FCC materials with surface orientation {111} is less 
than of the {100} surface, this means that surface mobility of an adatom is higher on the 
{111} surface than {100} surface. The different crystallographic planes will grow at different 
rates during adatom condensation. This increased adatom surface mobility is used in low 
energy ion bombardment during deposition. This is used in the low temperature growth of 
epitaxial films. [31] 
2.12.4 Nucleation 
Atoms condense on the surface because they are losing energy and start bonding to others 
atoms. The energy loss is the cause of chemical reaction with the substrate surface atoms, 
collision with other diffusing atoms and collision with another absorbed surface species. The 
chemical bonding types between condensing atoms and surface atoms are:  
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• Metallic - atoms share an orbital electron 
• Electrostatic - ions are formed due to electron loss/gain 
• Van der Waals- due to polarization of atoms 
If the interaction between substrate surface atoms and vaporized atoms are strong enough, it 
means that surface mobility is low and each surface atom can be a nucleation site. If the 
interaction between an adatom and surface is weak, it means the adatom has high surface 
mobility, adatoms will condense on the nucleation site where the bonding is strongest. Typical 
nucleation sites are morphological surface discontinuities such as scratches, steps, point 
defect, grain boundaries, charge sites in insulator surface or surface areas which have different 
morphology or chemistry condense. On the Figure 2.11 are some preferential nucleation site. 
The mobile surface adatom can nucleate to form stable nuclei after collision with another 
mobile surface species. [31]  
2.12.5 Growth of nuclei  
Nuclei can grow by three different types. These three types depend on the nature of the 
interaction between the deposit atoms and the substrate material: 
 
• Frank-van der Merwe mechanism - 2 dimensional growth mode, adatoms are more 
strongly attracted to the substrate than they are to themselves. This mode describes 
growth layer which is deposited on very clean surface, under very clean conditions 
and on the same material. [32] 
• Wolmer-Weber mechanism - consists of 2 phases. In the first phase a large number of 
nuclei are created on the surface and in the second phase there is their spreading. This 
spreading is in progress until the whole area of surface is covered by consistent film. 
 
Figure 2.11  Nucleation on a surface showing low and high density 
nucleation and various preferential nucleation sites nucleation [31] 
 This mechanism of 
insulators and contaminated
than with the surface
• Stranski-Krastanov 
der Merwe growth 
layer-by-layer fashion,
thickness, phase 2 begins.
• Step flow growth mode
• Step bunching growth
• Spiral-island growth
 
 
2.13 Films structure
The film which is near the 
take appreciable thickness 
mode is established, the film
zones are function of substrate
coating material (TS/TM). 
influence on the growing of
• Zone 1- (0<TS/TM<0,2)
is very small and bulk
dominate the self-shadowing
boundaries are formed.
and surfaces roughness
• Zone T- (0,2<TS/TM
are very high. The influence
still exists. Before adatoms
The Zone T morphology
sputtered films is well
• Zone 2- (0,35<TS/T
Migration of grain 
during the nucleation
[38] 
Figure
growth is usually common for coating material
 surface. Atoms have stronger bond
 of substrate. [33] 
mechanism - intermediate between Wolmer-
mode. It consist of 2 phases. In the first phase
 until they grow to critical thickness. When
 In this phase film grows by islands method
 
 mode  
 mode 
 zone models 
interface is influenced by substrate and/or interface
before the film starts growth by particular
 structure zone model describes this film
 temperature and temperature to the 
Pressure which is applied during the coating
 the film. [36,37] 
- has the lowest mobility range. In this zone,
 diffusion is almost undetectable. In the
 effects. In this zone, tapered or fibrous
 Morphology of this structure is influenced
. [37,38] 
<0,35) – In this zone, density of grain boundary
 of surface diffusion grows up, and 
 become bound at the nucleation site
 is not so clearly recognized in evaporated
 noticeable. [37,38] 
M<0,5)- In this zone, the bulk diffusion 
boundary occurs during the whole growth process
 stage. In this zone are straight-sided columnar
 2.12  Model of growth nuclei [32] 
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 mode. When growth 
’s morphology. The 
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 surface diffusion 
 structure formation 
 grains and voided 
 by shadowing effect 
 and dislocation 
also shadowing effect 
 move great distance. 
 films, but in 
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 instead of only 
 crystalline grains. 
 • Zone 3- (0,5<TS/TM
time. In this process
substrate texture. [3
 
Atomistic film growth is result
surface. The properties of this
• Details of the deposition
deposition rate, contamination
• Details of film growth
depositing adatoms,
the growing film, 
interfacial properties
• Post deposition processing
environments, thermal
degradation. [31] 
 
2.14 Deposition of
Most of researches who focused on improving the oxidation properties have concentrated on 
aluminium coats, or aluminium coats together with another layer. These alloys are coating on 
substrates with low corrosion properties like steel, magnesium or materia
corrosion properties in room
alloys. Aluminium and yttrium
EB-PVD, PAALD, plasma
deposition (EPD). [40-42,4
layers from Al and Y influence
method for measure these 
how deferent influence have
using a single EB-PVD process
evaporation source Tab. 2.3
<1)- Depositing and annealing of this film
 each grain could be recrystallized without 
8] 
 of the raised condensation of the atoms
 film depend on three factors: 
 process and system geometry - temperature
 by gas, on the angle and flux of adatoms
 on the substrate surface – nucleation, surface
 interface formation, interfacial flaw generation,
concurrent bombardment, growth morphology
 during deposition. 
 and reaction – reaction of the
 or mechanical cycling, corrosion, overcoating
 yttrium and aluminium thin film 
-temperature but low in elevated temperature such as titanium 
 could be coated by using many different
-arc flame spraying, laser deposition, IPVD, 
9] In the researches [12,43,44,48] is investigate
 the oxidation properties of Ti-alloys.
properties is thermogravimetric analysis. In 
 ration Al/Y in layers Figure 2.14. Al+Y coating
. There were used three different compositions
.   
Figure 2.13  Structure zone model [39] 
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Figure 2.14 Plot of square weight change per unit area vs. time for the isothermal oxidation 
test at 950°C [12] 
 
Tab. 2.3 Composition of evaporation source and coating time [12] 
 
Ration of Al:Y 
(wt. ratio) Al (g) Y (g) 
Coating time 
(min) 
Single Al 
deposition 1:0 25 0 14 
Codeposition A 2:1 25 12.5 15 
Codeposition B 1:1 1 15 17 
Codeposition C 1:2 12.5 25 19 
 
Results are: 
Single Al show positive influence on oxidation properties of TiAl during isothermal oxidation 
Figure 2.14, but during cyclic oxidation the oxide is not stable. 
Al2O3 formed on codeposition A due to a lack of Y content in the codeposition layer. Oxide is 
good diffusion barrier against oxidant during isothermal oxidation test, but cannot absorb 
enough thermal stress during cyclic oxidation because is fragile. 
In cyclic oxidation test show codeposition C the best properties. Segregation of Y2O3 or Y in 
Al2O3 refines the grain size of Al2O3 Then the Al2O3 can easily release the thermal stress.  
Positive influence of Y on mass grain during oxidation were investigated in journals [45-
47]. 
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3 Aim of the thesis 
Aim of this thesis is to verify a possibility to influences the oxidation properties of 
intermetallic TiAl based by metal multilayer from Y and Al. Other aim was Preparation of the 
samples for deposition and layers deposition by PVD method is the aim. The influence of 
different annealing temperatures in inert atmosphere on the layer bonding had been verified. 
For an evaluation of experimental results were used methods of structural and phase analysis 
and measurement of local mechanical characteristics.  
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4 Experimental Procedure 
4.1 Substrate Material 
The material investigated for this work was the titanium aluminide Ti-46Al-0.7Cr-0.1Si-7Nb-
0.2Ni. Material microstructure consists of two phases; the near γ-TiAl, and the α2-Ti3Al. 
Predominantly, the near γ-TiAl, has a face-centred tetragonal or gamma phase. Material was 
supplied by Flowserve Corporation, Dayton in the form of a 70 cm diameter cast ingot. The 
chemical composition of the material is provided in Tab. 4.1. 
 
Tab. 4.1 Composition of the experimental material [51] 
Element Ti Al Nb Cr Ni Si O C N H 
wt.% 53.13 29.8 15.9 0.7 0.3 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.01 0 
at.% 45.97 45.8 7.1 0.56 0.21 0.1 0.19 0.03 0.03 0.01 
 
4.2 Sample preparation 
For polishing metallographic abrasive paper with grit size from 800 to 1200 was used. Final 
polishing was done using an MD-Largo polishing cloth with MetPrep 9 µm polycrystalline 
diamond spray. Then MD-Chemical cloth was used together with Struers OP-S colloidal 
suspension of silica mixed with hydrogen peroxide in concentration 1 vol.%. In between 
polishing steps samples were washed using isopropyl alcohol. Finally, following the polishing 
process the samples were washed using ultrasonic bath and then dried. Then the samples were 
observed by optical microscope and electron microscope. For microstructural investigation 
Kroll’s reagent was used. 
 
4.3 Coating materials 
The evaporating materials used for the PVD layers were high purity aluminium and yttrium. 
 
4.4 Deposition technology 
The coating was done by PVD technique in a Quorum Technologies Polaron E6700 universal 
coater. Samples were placed on rotation table which rotate during coating process, for achieve 
the constant thickness. Yttrium and Aluminium were deposited on the surface of the 
prepolished specimen in thickness of 0.5 or 0.8 µm respectively. Coating deposition was 
started when the vacuum in the chamber reached 5x10-4 mbar or less in order to evade 
oxidation. Yttrium was deposited first from 50 mg of loose Y which was put in the 
evaporation basket. A very short evaporation time of 1second was set to avoid contamination 
of the deposited layer by tungsten from the filament. For aluminium evaporation was 
magnetron used. In this case, only that 35 mg of aluminium was used – although the expected 
thickness of Al layer was still higher than the thickness of Y layer.  
 
4.5 Annealing in inert atmosphere 
Heat treatment took 2hrs during which the flow of argon was 1 litre per minute. Samples were 
separated into three groups. First group was not annealed, the second group was annealed at 
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700°C while the last group of samples was annealed at  900°C. Annealing in inert atmosphere 
was used in order to achieve possible diffusion mixing of the coating material into the 
underlying substrate. 
 
4.6 Oxidation annealing 
For oxidation heat treatment standard chamber furnace with kanthal heating elements and air 
atmosphere was used. Oxidation treatment was carried out for 100 hrs at 900°C., following 
which samples were allowed to cool down slowly in the furnace. 
 
4.7 Micro-hardness testing 
Micro-hardness was measured on polished samples. Every sample was measured 3 times at 
different locations. Hardness measurement were made on a Mitutoyo MVK – H2 micro-
indentation hardness tester, using a load of 200 g for 10 s periods. [53]  
 
4.8 Scratch testing 
Mechanical properties of the coatings were measured on a Micro-Material’s Nanotest. The 
spherical indenter had a diameter of 10 µm. Every sample was measured 5 times and every 
run started by measuring of the surface roughness. The indenter was preloaded with a load of 
0.8 mN for a distance of 50 µm, then the load started to ramp up gradually to 450 mN. This 
growing is on the distance 300 µm. The scratch length was 350 µm. Distance between cracks 
was of 150 µm. Scratch test was carried out and evaluated according to standard. [54] 
The results from every measure is depth and distance of scratch dependence. These graphs are 
shown lower in this thesis. Resulting values were statistically processed. Finally result is after 
aritmetical average by formula (11). Results which showed extremely differently were deleted 
from ending statistical set. Whole procedure of solving is annexed. 
1 =  1+ < 10
=
0>2
 
(11) 
4.9 Three point bending tests        
Three point bending testing was carried out on MTS Tytron 250. The distance between 
support points was 16 mm and the speed of the loading head was 1 mm/min. For bending 
stress getting was used next formula (12): 
?; = @ ∗ ,4C;       (12)
Where C; is samples bending module in profile (mm3). For rectangle shape is formula (13) 
for bending module in profile. Where ℎ is height and : is rectangle shear. 
C; =  ℎ
	 ∗ :
6  (13) 
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4.10 Microscopy 
4.10.1 Electron microscopy 
For microstructure and local chemical composition evaluation a Carl Zeiss Merlin Field 
Emission SEM equipped with EDS analyser and an ULTRA plus SEM were used. Samples 
intended for fractographic were first coated with a thin layer of carbon. 
4.10.2 EDS analysis 
Surface of coated, uncoated and oxidized samples was measured by EDS analysis on Carl 
ZEISS Ultra Plus and Merlin. Working distance on the Carl Zeiss Merlin was 5.5 mm 
acceleration voltage 6 kV and electron bean current 225 pA. 
4.10.3 Optical analysis 
For optical metallography the ZEISS Axio Observer Z1m was used. Measurements were done 
using the Carl Zeiss AxioVision software. 
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5 Results and conclusion 
5.1 Hardness evaluation 
Tab. 5.1 Micro-hardness HV0.2 
Substrate 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 
HV0.2 374.9 371.8 381.3 388.1 377.1 422.0 398.4 398.4 396.7 
 
The substrate material has a relatively high hardness compared to pure Ti metal. The average 
micro-hardness is 388 HV0.2. Variability in the results obtained are likely caused by different 
mechanical properties of the phases which constitute the microstructure of the material. 
 
5.2 EDS chemical analysis 
Chemical analysis was done on the form of full frame analysis and multipoint chemical 
analysis. The results of full frame analysis are shown in Tab. 5.3 and from multipoint 
chemical analysis in Tab. 5.2. Results were taken from place which is shown in Figure 5.1  
EDS patterns of multi point chemical analysis. 
 
 
Figure 5.1  EDS patterns of multi point chemical analysis 
and full frame analysis 
 
Tab. 5.2 Results of multipoint chemical analysis in at.% 
PLACE C O Al Nb Ti Cr Ni 
point 1 5.89 3.36 38.10 5.92 46.23 0.42 0.09 
point 2 5.77 2.65 45.51 6.06 39.45 0.33 0.24 
point 3 6.69 2.96 43.02 5.96 40.80 0.31 0.26 
point 4 4.74 2.68 45.98 6.13 39.94 0.27 0.26 
point 5 9.19 3.37 37.76 6.64 41.44 1.01 0.58 
point 6 7.35 2.80 44.55 5.86 38.93 0.29 0.22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1
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Tab. 5.3 Results of full frame chemical analysis 
Element wt. % at. % 
Al 31 44.9 
Nb 14.8 6.2 
Ti 51.6 42.1 
Cr 0.7 0.5 
 
Chemical composition which is shown in Tab. 5.3 is similar with chemical composition in 
standards. Inaccuracy is caused by the short time of measurement and susceptibility to error in 
the quantification of light-element presence. Time of measurement was 15 s. 
 
5.3 Image analysis 
5.3.1 Electron microscopy 
In the Figure 5.2 5.3, 5.4, 5.5 are shown the phases γ-TiAl and α2-Ti3Al in base material.  
Figure 5.2 Surface of transversely cut sample, 
after etching 
Figure 5.3 Detail of transversely cut sample, after 
etching 
 
Figure 5.4 Surface of longitudinal cut sample, 
after etching 
Figure 5.5 Detail of longitudinal cut sample, after 
etching 
 
Structures of samples which were cut in transversal and longitudinal direction are not 
different. This indicates good casting procedure. 
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5.4 Metal layers deposition and heat treatment 
Samples were separated into two groups. First group were coated by Y and second group were  
coated by combination Y and Al. After coating process all samples from both groups were 
separated into three groups. First group was not subjected to annealing process after coating 
deposition. The second group were annealed at 700°C and the last group at 900°C. Isothermal 
oxidation were on almost every samples did at 900°C for 100hrs, except samples for scratch 
test. After these processes, all samples were tested and analyzed. 
5.5 Experimental measurements on samples 
All samples were subjected to scratch testing, oxide surface evaluation, fracture bending tests 
after which fracture surface and adherence of the oxide scale were evaluated. The chemical 
composition of oxide scales was measured using EDS on metallographic specimen. 
5.6 Thermogravimetry 
The differences between weight of samples before and after isothermal oxidation have been 
compiled in Tab. 5.4. 
 
Tab. 5.4 Weight before and after isothermal oxidation at 900°C/100hrs 
Number 
of the 
sample 
Layers Annealing Weight prior to 
oxidation [g] 
Weight following 
oxidation [g] 
Mass gain 
[mg/cm2] 
1. Y without 3.0344 3.0250 -1.1839 
2. Y + Al without 3.0412 3.0383 -0.3652 
3. Y 700°C 2.9732 2.9715 -0.2141 
4. Y + Al 700°C 3.2202 3.2132 -0.8816 
5. Y 900°C 3.0536 3.0571 0.4408 
6. Y + Al 900°C 3.0914 3.0922 0.1008 
 
Samples lost same weight due to oxides which fell off the samples surfaces after oxidation, 
see Figure 5.7. These oxides have very poor adhesion and are not protective to the underlying 
surface. Samples weight were measured without oxides which fell off. Only samples coated in 
layers of Y and Y+Al and annealed at 900°C register an increase in weight. This increase is 
due to oxides greater weight. 
 
 
            1.          2.           3.        4.          5.                                                                            
  
 
                                                               
 
       . 6.                                                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Oxides after isothermal oxidation 
900°C /100hrs 
 
1. 2. 3.    4.      5.                                                                             
                                                               
 
 
           6.                                                                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Oxide products remaining on the 
board after oxidation 
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5.7 Three point bend test 
Three point bend tests were performed on samples after isothermal oxidation at 900°C for 
100hrs. Results of every sample on three point bending test are shown in Figure 5.8.            
The curves show a similar deflection trend for all samples. Bending strength influence by 
different coatings weren’t observed. Samples with Y or Y and Al layers and with annealing at 
700°C have significantly better results than other samples. Strength in bending test is shown 
in Tab. 5.5.  
 
 
Figure 5.8 Three point bend test 
 
 
Tab. 5.5 Results of bending strength after isothermal oxidation 
Name of Sample Bending strength [MPa] 
TiAl+Y_0C 695.9 
TiAl+Y+Al_0C 715.8 
TiAl+Y_700C 777.0 
TiAl+Y+Al_700C 797.4 
TiAl+Y_900C 710.1 
TiAl+Y+Al_900C 664.0 
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5.8 Scratch test, fractography, EDS and oxide analysis 
5.8.1 Sample Y coated and without annealing 
 
Figure 5.9 Scratch test on sample with Y layer, 
without annealing 
 
Figure 5.10 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y layer, without annealing 
Along all the cracks examined some spallation was observed, which are shown in Figure 5.9. In 
the same figure is shown start of plastic deformation of layer. Figure 5.11 shows a crack loading 
profile during the test and a second scan after the load was removed – labelled as Scar 
topography. In the distance 200 µm after start of scratch test the load is on the maximum 
450 mN. Load when the layer failed was approximately 106 mN on the Figure 5.11 is indicated 
by an arrow. 
  
Figure 5.11 Scratch test Y_0°C 
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 Figure 5.12 Surface on sample with Y layer 
without vacuum annealing after oxidation
 
Figure 5.14 Layer thickness on sample with Y 
layer without annealing after oxidation
 
During oxidation the sample lost 9.4 mg by oxides 
layer is 2.198 µm Figure 5.1
oxidation. The oxide layer didn’t protect substrate. Oxides are shown in 
Fractographic studies confirm the fragility of material. In
chemical analysis. On this sample was detected just one oxide layer comp
Y2O3+TiO2. Nb precipitates layer adjacent to the substrate. Above this inter
detachment often takes place. Underneath the Nb layer is the Al rich substrate.
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13 Detached oxide
 
 
Figure 5.15 Fractograph of sample with Y layer 
without annealing after oxidation
peeling off Tab. 5.4
4 Layer thickness on sample with Y layer without annealing after 
 Figure 5.1
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. Thickness of oxides 
Figure 5.12, 5.13. 
6 shows surface line 
osed from 
-diffusion layer 
 
 Figure 5.16 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Y without
oxidation 
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 annealing after 
 5.8.2 Sample which is coated by Y and Al, without annealing.
Figure 5.17 Scratch test on sample with Y and 
Al layers, without annealing
Along of the scratch track borders are spallatio
characterised by a lot of cracks and damages. These influence adversely the scrat
performance.  It can be observed than layers doesn’t hold on the substrate and on each other 
Figure 5.18. The location indicated by an 
distance after start of scratch test when the layers start to fail cat
approximately 103 mN. Diagram shape is influence by 
crack indicated by an green arrow
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Figure 5.18 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y and Al layers, without 
annealing
 
n Figure 5.17. The surface of this sample is 
black arrow in Figure 5.19
astrophically. This load is of 
pieces from coats which fell in to the 
.  
Figure 5.19 Scratch test Y_Al_0°C 
200 300
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Scratch test Y_Al_0C
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ch 
 is equivalent to the 
 
Load
Scar topography
 Figure 5.20 Layers of sample with Y and Al 
layers, without annealing following oxidation 
at 900°C
 
Figure 5.22 Layers thickness on sample with 
Y and Al layers, without annealing following 
oxidation at 900°C
 
During oxidation sample lost 2.9 m
6.403 µm Figure 5.22. The 
Figure 5.20, 5.21. Fractographic
chemical analysis. It can be observed that oxide scale is composed from next layers: Y
the top, almost undetected.
thinner. Layer from TiO2+Al
Above this inter-diffusion layer detachment often takes place.
 
Figure 5.21 Detached oxide
 
Figure 5.23 Fractograph of sample with Y 
and Al layers, without annealing following 
oxidation at 900°C
g by oxides peeling off Tab. 5.4. Oxide layer thickness is 
oxides layer didn’t protect substrate. Oxides are shown in
 confirm the fragility of material. In Figure 5.24
 Loose TiO2 + Y2O3 layer, in the middle is
2O3 is under. Nb precipitates layer adjacent to the substrate. 
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 is shown line 
2O3 on 
 Al2O3 layer which is 
 Figure 5.24 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with Y, Al  without annealing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
after oxidation 
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5.8.3 Sample which is coated by Y with annealing in argon at 700°C/2hrs. 
 
Figure 5.25 Scratch test on sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs 
 
Figure 5.26 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y layer, with annealing at 
700°C/2hrs 
 
Along all the scratch track borders observed there is extensive spallation Figure 5.25. The Y 
PVD coating is not homogenous with substrate. This nonhomogenity influenced adversely the 
scratch performance and facilitated the occurrence of cracks. Average load when the layer 
start to failed catastrophically was 105 mN on the Figure 5.27 is indicated by an arrow.  
 
Figure 5.27 Scratch test Y_700°C 
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 Figure 5.28 Detail of sample with Y layer, 
with annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 
Figure 5.30 Layer thickness on sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 
During oxidation sample lost 1.7 mg by oxides peeling off
5.250 µm Figure 5.30. 
Figure 5.28, 5.29. In Figure 5.32
that oxide scale is composed from four layers. Y
Al2O3 layer. This layer has 
layer adjacent to the substrate. On 
diffusion layer detachment often takes place. 
 
Figure 5.29 Detached oxide
 
Figure 5.31 Fractograph of sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 Tab. 5.4. Oxide layer thickness is 
Layer during oxidation didn’t work like protective layer
 is shown surface line chemical analysis. It can be observed 
2O3+TiO2 on the top
less porosity then Al2O3+TiO2 layer which is loose. 
this layer grow up TiO2+Al2O3 again. Above Nb inter
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, under this layer is 
Nb precipitates 
-
 Figure 5.32 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with Y an
at 700°C/2hrs 
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5.8.4 Sample Y, Al coated and with annealing in argon at 700°C/2hrs. 
 
Figure 5.33 Scratch test on sample with Y, Al 
layers, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs 
 
Figure 5.34 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y, Al layers, with annealing at 
700°C/2hrs 
 
In the scratch tracks are tensile type cracks Figure 5.33 and also along the tracks borders are 
spallations Figure 5.34. Surface is almost homogenous and continual but uneven. Scratch test 
process is shown in Figure 5.35. The location indicated by an arrow is equivalent to the 
distance after start of scratch test when the layers start to fail catastrophically. This load is of 
approximately 253 mN. 
  
Figure 5.35 Scratch test Y_Al_700°C 
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 Figure 5.36 Detail of sample with Y layer, with 
annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 
Figure 5.38 Layers thickness of sample with 
Y, Al layer, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 
During oxidation sample lost 7 mg by oxides peeling off
9.232 µm Figure 5.38. Layer fell off from substrate during oxidation 
Figure 5.40 is shown surface line chemical analysis. It can be observed that oxide scale is 
composed from three layers. 
thinner than next TiO2+Al2
inter-diffusion layer is place where crack started.
 
Figure 5.37 Detached oxide 
 
 
Figure 5.39 Fractograph of sample with Y, Al 
layer, with annealing at 700°C/2hrs
 Tab. 5.4. Oxide layer thickness is 
TiO2+Y2O3 on the top. Under this layer is 
O3 layer. Nb precipitates layer adjacent to the substrate. Above Nb 
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Figure 5.36, 5.37. In 
Al2O3 layer, which is 
 Figure 5.40 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with Y, Al  an
 
argon at 700°C/2hrs 
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5.8.5 Sample coated by Y and with annealing in argon at 900°C/ 2hrs. 
 
Figure 5.41 Scratch test on sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs 
 
Figure 5.42 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y layer, with annealing at 
900°C/2hrs 
 
In the scratch track are tensile type Hertzian cracks, which are almost undetectable. Surface is 
flat and solid compared to other cases. The load at which the coating layer failed is shown in 
Figure 5.43, approximately 310 mN. 
Figure 5.43 Scratch test Y_900°C 
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 Figure 5.44 Detail of sample with Y layer, with 
annealing at 900°C/2hrs
 
Figure 5.46 Layer thickness of sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
 
Weight of sample grow up at 3.5 mg 
oxides on the surface. Oxide layer thickness is 6.925
off from substrate Figure 5.44
can be observed that oxide scale is composed from four layers. 
layer in the middle. Under these
the substrate. On these layer grow up 
detachment often takes place.
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.45 Detached oxide
 
 
 
Figure 5.47 Fractograph of sample with Y 
layer, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
by oxide peeling off Tab. 5.4. This grow up is due to new 
 µm Figure 5.46. Some of the layers fell 
, 5.45. In Figure 5.48 is shown surface line chemical analysis. It 
Y2O3+TiO
 layers is Al2O3+TiO2 layer. Nb precipitates layer adjacent to 
TiO2+Al2O3 again. Above Nb inter
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2 on the top, Al2O3 
-diffusion layer 
 Figure 5.48 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with Y  an
at 900°C/2hrs 
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 5.8.6 Sample coated with Y, Al following annealing in argon at 900°C
2 hrs
Figure 5.49 Scratch test on sample with Y, Al 
layers, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
Tensile type cracks can be seen in the scratch track and spalled sections of the 
observed along the track borders,
Surface is most homogenous and continual compared others cases. Surface is uneven. The load 
when this layer failed was approximately 340
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Figure 5.50 Start of plastic deformation on 
sample with Y, Al layers, with annealing at 
900°C/2hrs
 
 Figure 5.49. But spallation is not as abundant as in other cases. 
 mN.  
Figure 5.51 Scratch test Y_Al_900°C 
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 Figure 5.52 Detail of sample with Y, Al layers, 
with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
 
Figure 5.54 Layers thickness of sample with Y, 
Al layers, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
 
Weight of sample grow up at 0.8 mg
to oxide formation on the surface. Oxide layer thickness is 9.493
layers fell off from substrate material as shown in
line chemical analysis. It can be observed that oxide scale is composed from three layers. Y
the top, Al2O3 layer in the middle
adjacent to the substrate. On 
detachment often takes place.
 
 
Figure 5.53 Detached oxide
 
 
 
Figure 5.55 Fractograph of sample with Y, Al 
layers, with annealing at 900°C/2hrs
 by oxides peeling off Tab. 5.4. This increase in weight is due 
 µm 
 Figure 5.52, 5.53. Figure 5.5
 and under this layer is Al2O3+TiO2 layer.
this layer grow up TiO2+Al2O3 again. Above Nb inter
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Figure 5.54. Some of the 
6 shows surface 
2O3 on 
  Nb precipitates layer 
-diffusion layer 
 Figure 5.56 Multi-element EDS line scan of TiAl alloy coated with Y, Al an
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6 Discussion 
i. Coating 
PDV method were used for coating. These method was shown responsible for layer bad 
quality. Vacuum in chamber were unstable during the coating. Layer thickness were average 
0.8 µm for aluminium and 0.5 µm for yttrium on all samples. Aluminium layer thickness was 
more equable than yttrium layer. Probably due to lower vaporizes temperature of aluminium 
and different vaporized technique (magnetron). Also samples were close to evaporation 
basket. Coating disposition schema is shown in Figure 6.1. 
 
ii. High temperature oxidation 
TiO2 is less stable oxides than Al2O3 until 1400°C. Due to structure defects which has higher 
concentration in TiO2. Temperature during the oxidation didn’t go beyond 910°C. That’s a 
reason why is TiO2 above others layers. This crystal layer grows mainly by the diffusion of 
Ti, through to Al2O3 scale. [56] Y2O3 is on the surface without some significant diffusion to 
the layers below. Longer time combination with higher temperature of annealing could cause 
mixing the layers and in turn better oxidation properties. 
iii. Microstructure of the oxide layers 
A. On the samples which were coated by Y+Al, oxides these types grow up: outside is 
Y2O3 or Y2O3+TiO2. TiO2 formed due to diffusion from substrate. Al2O3 is second 
layer of oxides. Layer from Al2O3 is more compact than TiO2. Layer under this layer 
is from TiO2. Obviously cracks and pores were found in this layer. The layer nearest to 
substrate material is Nb rich precipitate layer. Oxides layer thickness with rice 
temperature annealing grow up.  
- Total oxides thickness varied; samples without annealing formed a 6.4 µm layer, 
while samples annealed at 700°C measured 9.2 µm and samples annealed at 900°C 
had oxides layers of 9.5 µm thick. 
- Y2O3+TiO2 layer thickness on the sample without annealing formed a 823 nm, on 
the while samples annealed at 700°C measured 4.16 µm and samples annealed at 
900°C measured 892 nm. 
Magnetron 
Table with 
samples 
Evaporation 
basket 
Figure 6.1 PVD schema 
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- Al2O3  layer thickness on the sample without annealing formed a 2.87 µm, on the 
while samples annealed at 700°C measured 1.64 µm and samples annealed at 
900°C had oxides layers of 2.85 µm thick. 
- TiO2+Al2O3 layer thickness on the sample without annealing formed a 3.17 µm, 
on the while samples annealed at 700°C measured 5.23 µm and samples annealed 
at 900°C had oxides layer of 6.55 µm thick. 
Above Nb layer detachment often takes place all the oxides. After detachment the 
oxides grow up again. Sequence of layers are similar, without the presence of Y2O3.  
 
B. On the samples which were coated by Y, oxides had the same composition as in 
samples with Y+Al layer. Oxides layer thickness of these is smaller. Oxides 
detachment often take place on the Nb precipitate layer. 
- Total oxides thickness varied; samples without annealing formed a 2.19 µm layer 
(measured with Nb rich layer), while samples annealed at 700°C measured 
5.25 µm µm and samples annealed at 900°C had oxides layers of 6.93 µm thick. 
- Y2O3+TiO2 layer thickness on the samples without annealing formed a 1.92 µm, 
on the sample annealed at 700°C measure 1.04 µm and samples annealed at 900°C 
had oxides layers was 1.32 µm. 
- Al2O3  layer thickness on the sample without annealing was not detected, on the 
sample annealed 700°C measure 2.17 µm and samples annealed at 900°C had 
oxides layers of 1.22 µm thick. 
- TiO2+Al2O3 layer thickness on the sample without annealing was not detected, on 
the sample annealed at 700°C measure 2.27 µm and samples annealed at 900°C 
had oxides layers of 4.79 µm thick. 
 
iv. Composition of the oxide layer 
Oxides composite on the surface was found to be similar to those presented by GAO, J [49] 
Figure 6.3 and by Xiaoping Liu, [56]. Sample on the picture hasn’t any protective layer. Its 
protective properties were very weak or no. Cycling oxidation were influent on layer 
protective properties. Area signature I in Figure 6.2 has the same chemical composition as in 
area II. Between these areas is layer Ni rich. Ni penetrated into the location between the two 
oxide layers during Ni electrons plating process. The same oxides composed in area I and II 
indicates that layers are created in cycles during the cycling oxidation. Layers peeling off 
during every cycle in Al2O3+TiO2 area because TiO2 oxide has more structure defects than 
pure Al2O3. And has also lower protective properties. 
Y2O3 thin layer in Figure 6.3 show on first layers of oxides. The oxides in [49] peeling off in 
the same area such as oxides in this thesis. Based on situation that layer peeling off in the 
same area and have the same chemical composed like in work [49], weak oxidation properties 
of Y and combination Y+Al layer is anticipated.  
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Figure 6.2 Oxides thickness 
 
Figure 6.3 Chemical composition of layer from 
[49] 
 
v. Oxide layers adhesion 
Oxides layer delaminated from each sample, see Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5. Only on the 
samples with layer from Y and Y+Al after annealing at 900°C oxides remain adherent to the 
surface and cause the increase the weight. Their protect ability is higher. Height temperature 
cause better layer and based material connectivity due to mutual chemical mixture. Layer 
composed influence is due to small statistic samples inconclusive. 
 
Figure 6.4 Detail of sample with Y layer, with 
annealing at 700°C/2hrs. Taken by using an AsB 
detector 
 
Figure 6.5 Surface on sample with Y layer without 
vacuum annealing after oxidation. Taken by using 
an InLens detector 
 
vi. Thermogravimetry 
Thermogravimetry results shown weight increasing on samples when annealing at 900°C. 
Higher temperature of annealing have better results as is shown in Figure 6.6. If layer 
composed from Y has better results than combination Y+Al is not significant. Samples with 
layer from Y has better results in two measurements, with annealing at 700°C and 900°C. But 
without annealed has higher weight loss.   
Use higher temperature like 1000°C could have increase oxidation properties. Longer 
temperature  arrest, more than 2hrs, could also increase oxidation properties.  
Y2O3 
Al2O3 
TiO2+Al2O3 
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Figure 6.6 Weight changes after oxidation 
 
vii. Scratch test 
The best results from scratch test were measured on sample with annealing at 900°C. This 
coating had the best coherence between layers and base material when compared to others 
samples. Layers did not exhibit spallation along the scratch test track. The biggest spallation 
were observed on sample without annealing. The better results of coherence and looks of 
scratch test is possible to get longer time of annealing and use mixture argon and hydrogen 
like atmosphere. 
viii. Bending strength behaviour 
Tested material Ti-46Al-0.7Cr-0.1Si-7Nb-0.2Ni is fragile and prone to surface unevenness. 
Bending strength behaviour on oxidise was proved in bending test. Differences between the 
layers composed is not verifiable. Cracks formed in the material during the test are shown in 
Figure 6.7. This type of crack searing is more energetic arduous than only single crack 
method. 
 
Figure 6.7 Cracks after bending test 
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ix. Conformation with other resources  
Oxidation properties of TiAl alloys were investigated by many researches. Most of them used 
two different ways to influence the oxidizing properties. First possibility is coating the 
substrate with layer which during the oxidation passivity [12,44-46,48-52] and second is 
substrate influence by additives [41,47].   
In research presented by J.P. Kim [12] samples were isothermal oxidize at 950°C for 20 hrs. 
Oxides weight increase extreme low (under 0.1 mg/cm2). This excellent oxidation protection 
was with coat Al-Y with 2:1 ratio. Layers were coated by EBPVD.  
In research presented by X.Y. Li  [52] samples were isothermal oxidize at 850°C for 360 hrs. 
Oxides weight in specimen A increase under 1 mg/cm2 after 100 hrs oxidation. Specimen B 
has increase under 5 mg/cm2. Specimen A and B has different layer thickness. Specimen A 
had 0.2 mm Al layer thickness. Specimen B had 0.4 mm. For deposition was used IBAD (ion 
beam assisted deposition) with following pre-diffusion treatment at 500°C for 86hrs.  Both of 
these layers thickness and composition proves oxidation resistance.   
In research presented by Y.Wu [43] was Y added to substrate material in 0.28, 0.71, 1.4 and 
2.34 wt%. Isothermal oxidation took 165 hrs at 900°C . Samples without Y addition has 
higher weight increase 12.4 mg/cm2. Other sample with Y additive in ration 0.3 at.% has 
increasing only 4.88 mg/cm2. With at.% increasing of Y, the oxidation resistance get 
weakens. Namely 0.6 and 1.0 at.% Y-added alloys has 17.21 and 17.82 mg/cm2 weight 
increase. 
Bending test in research presented by P. Fukátková [51] show different influence on bending 
strength by different coats. The best result 733.3 MPa had sample with AlCrNAg layer. 
Sample with AlCrN layer had 786.3 MPa bending strength. Both samples were tested after 47 
hrs isothermal oxidation at 900°C. Strength value after 100 hours of exposition were 
interpolated. Sample with AlCrNAg layer has 734 MPa interpolation strength. Sample with 
AlCrN layer has 723 MPa. For coating was used  magnetron sputtering technology. 
The best result of bending strength 797.4 MPa has sample with Al+Y layer after annealing at 
700°C.  
Differences among individual results in research [49] and this work are caused by coatings 
technology.  
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7 Conclusion 
1. Experimental material was TiAl intermetallic, Ti-46Al-0.7Cr-0.1Si-7Nb-0.2Ni. 
Samples were coated by yttrium or combination yttrium and aluminium. The total 
layer thickness were approximately 0.5 or 1.2 µm respectively. Samples were 
separated into 3 groups. First group was not subjected to annealing process after 
coating deposition. The second group were annealed at 700°C and the last group at 
900°C. Then all samples were scratch tested, three point bent tested, analysed by 
thermogravimetry, EDS chemical analysis and micro hardness. 
2. Oxides after 100hrs of oxidation at 900°C had the same composition as in [49, 56]. 
Outside is Y2O3+TiO2. Al2O3 is second layer of oxides. Layer under these layers is 
composed from Al2O3+TiO2. The layer nearest to substrate material is Nb rich 
precipitates layer. Mechanical properties of layers were different related to different 
metal coatings method and annealing. 
3. Scratch load when the layer failed was highest on Y_Al_900°C sample. Average load 
was 340 mN. Layers annealed on 900°C composed from Y has lower load of failed 
than layers combination Y and Al. 
4. In the three point bent test was proved influence on bending strength by different 
layers used. The best results is near to substrate bending strength before oxidation 
which is around 850 MPa. The best results of 797.4 MPa of the sample with Y+Al 
layers after annealing at 700°C. The lowest results 664 MPa has sample with Y+Al 
layers after annealing at 900°C.  
5. The best result from scratch test has sample with lowest result from bending test, after 
annealing 900°C. This shown on low correlation between oxidation and bending 
strength.  
6. EDS line chemical analysis show low diffusion of layers material to the substrate. This 
lack of interdiffusion causes cracks between layers and substrate. Layers very often 
initiate from samples during oxidation. 
7. Thermogravimetry show losing weight, due to oxides spalling off, on every sample 
without annealing at 900°C. These samples has lower weight increase. 
8. Results from micro hardness show big differences between phases near γ-TiAl, and      
α2-Ti3Al. Figure 5.1 EDS patterns of milti point chemical analysis. Average micro 
hardness is 388 HV0.2. 
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9 List of abbreviations and notations  
 Thermodynamic activity coefficient  
at.% Atomic percentage  
BCC Body centred cubic  
EB-PVD Electron beam physical vapour deposition  
@ Force [N] 
FCC Face centred cubic  
´ Gibb´s free energy  
´ Enthalpy  
HCP Hexagonal close packing  
hrs Hours  
IPVD Ionized physical vapour deposition  
k Dielectrics constant  
6 Diffusion rate constant  
2 Linear constant  
n Refractive index  
 Partial vapour pressure [Pa] ° Vapour pressure of pure metal [Pa] 
PAALD Plasma assisted atomic layer deposition  
PVD Physical vapour deposition  
´ Entropy  
SEM Scanning electron microscopy  
3,  Temperature [K] 
TM Substrate temperature of melting [K] 
TS Coating materials temperature melting [K] 
32 Time [s] C; Bending module in profile [mm3] 
wt.% Weight percentage  
1 Layer thickness [mm] 
1;, 9, : Constants  ?; Bending stress [MPa] 
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5. 
 
 Measured values from first measure to the last in [mN]: 120; 120; 97; 87; 90.  
 
 1 = F120 + 120 + 97 + 87 + 905 K = 102.8 
 
1 =5 103 
 Value when layer failed is approximately 103 mN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
